
Ginkgo Biloba Extract - Timed Release (30 Tablets)
lilyandloafinternational.com/products/ginkgo-biloba-timed-release

Nature's Sunshine
One of the top-selling herbs in Europe, and a powerful free radical scavenger

£ 17.45 GBP

898

Unique 12 hour, time-release formula provides a constant supply of Ginkgo throughout the day.
Around 50lbs of Ginkgo leaves are required to produce one pound of Nature’s Sunshine extract
Ginkgo is one of the top-selling herbs in Europe
Full 90-day money-back guarantee

How will Ginkgo Biloba help me?

Ginkgo biloba is a powerful antioxidant which protects cells from oxidative stress, and one of the top-
selling herbs in Europe. Antioxidants are natural substances that stabilise reactive molecules known as
’Free Radicals’. Also known as ‘oxidants’, free radicals occur naturally in the body as by-products of
natural cell functions, but can also be increased by environmental factors, such as exposure to
pollution, smoke, pesticides, chemical cleansers and toxins.

Stress can also increase our free radical production, and even some of the good things, like exercise
and sunshine can produce unwanted oxidants. Excess free radicals can have a damaging effect on the
body’s cells. A poor immune system and a tendency to show signs of aging faster can be just some of
the effects of free radical damage. About 50lbs of Ginkgo leaves are required to produce one pound of
Nature’s Sunshine extract. The unique 12-hour, time-release formula provides a continued supply of
ginkgo throughout the day.

What is Ginkgo Leaf?

Ginkgo Leaf comes from the Ginkgo Biloba Tree, which is native to China and one of the oldest trees
known to man. It has been found to date back 270 million years. Ginkgo’s benefits are widely
recognised, and most commonly used in traditional Chinese medicine.

Why should I buy from Lily & Loaf?

Lily & Loaf embrace a natural, holistic approach to health and beauty, and value equally daily nutrition
for the body and nutritional care for the skin. These strict standards for top quality suppliers ensure
that every product is free from harmful toxins, pollutants and animal cruelty, but also crafted in
accordance with the ethical and sustainability values held. Lily & Loaf offers only premium, natural,
eco-friendly products that are free from questionable manufacturing methods used in many mass-
produced products today. There is also great support from a brilliant, independent Advisory Board - a
group of highly qualified and experienced scientists, herbalists, practitioners, and health consultants
with a wealth of expert knowledge and experience. And of course, our 90-day money back guarantee!

90-Day Money Back Guarantee
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We deliver the very best quality and service to all our customers and every product we sell has a no
quibble 90-day money back guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, you
may return your unused product or empty container to us within 90 days for a full refund. What have
you got to lose?

Simple & Fast Worldwide Delivery

We offer a fast delivery service across the UK and indeed throughout the world. So, no matter where
you live, buying from Lily & Loaf is a simple and risk-free process. Start your journey today with Lily &
Loaf. We know that when you try our products, you’ll become a Lily & Loaf lover too.

Ingredients

Ginkgo leaf extract (Ginkgo biloba). Bulking agents; maltodextrin, cellulose, anti-caking agents; stearic
acid, magnesium stearate, silicon dioxide.

Nutritional Information

Each specially processed tablet contains 120mg Ginkgo leaf extract – standardised.

Recommended Use

Take one tablet daily, preferably with the morning meal. 

Do not exceed the stated recommended daily dosage.

Food Supplements should not be used as a substitute for a balanced diet. Always consult your Doctor
or Pharmacist before taking food supplements when you are on prescribed medication.
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